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Mother's Day is an occasion which is celebrated in various parts of the world to express respect, honour, and love 
towards mothers. It is a day which makes people remember the importance and significance of mothers in their lite 
and is observed as a day to give special emphasis to the motherly figures around the world. 
The present-day celebration of Mother'S Day began in the year 1908 when Anna Jarvis organized a memorial for her 
mother, Ann Jarvis, a peace activist who used to care the wounded soldiers of the American Civil War. Anna Jarvis 
began the task of getting support for the celebration of Mother's Day in the United States in 1905 after her mother 
died the same year. She wanted to ionour all the mothers of the world who have done a lot for their family and society. 
Due to her continuous efforts, most ot the US states by 1911 started celebrating Mother's Day as a local 

holiday. Finally, the second Sunday ot May was officially designated as Mother's Day in the USA. In this 

way, the present Mother's Day came into existence in the USA and the same date is also selected by 

countries like India, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Italy, Singapore, Belgium, and a10tot other countries. 

Do something special for your mother today like  
• Make a beautitul eard write a short message 'cr your mother 
• Find out when is "others Dav telebraled in UK? 

 find their pronunciation, Its  Jus!      

Be the chef 

The word 'Mother' in six different languages. 
French - Me•reSøaIish • Madre 
Mandarin- MeÄinEnglish. Nana. 'mm Hindi 
.Manrabic • Ahm 

Mother's Day Facts to Share With Your 

Mom... 

sonethin' special  mom  With •  Dav  always onthe dad & lat 

her feel spatial. Give  warm hug Its celebrated on 2— Sunday May. met to capture the moment am'  it with 

Bith us. 
• Approximately 122 million calls are made on ties day! 

• Mothers Dav  thirdhOhesI  holdey  and 

• davotthe 
• The most popular 'itt Mothers  greeting card. (Hope wu made one for Vour moth'L) 

Treasure the memories! 
Break out those old photo albums and Iransform them into somethinq 
beautiful. You and Mom can each work on your own scrapbook pages 
and bind them together when you're done. 

Sahaj international salutes all the mothers for their 

unconditional support in being our partners in education! 
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